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Earlier this month Puerto Rican
poet Tato Laviera passed away.
While I didn't have the personal
priviledge of meeting Laviera, I
have been able to feel his lasting
impression on the Boricua diaspora and Humboldt Park. Laviera wrote poetry that encompasses the diasporan experience
of being not Puerto Rican enough
for the island while too Puerto
Rican for the United States. I see
this feeling manifest itself when I

look into the eyes of the students
I mentor at Clemente who have
experienced a lack of cultural education which helps to cultivate
idenity. I see this feeling when
they pass by the new mural of
Oscar Lopez Rivera and aren't
aware of his role in the creation
of their school and community.
When I speak to my students
about the history of their countries and tell them how I was able
to create my identiy as a Puerto

Rican woman, I think of Tato.
As I try my hardest to help our
students find themselves within
community, I think about Tato.
Que Ondee Sola would like to
dedicate this edition to Tato and
his memory. His words continue
to speak to indescribable feeling
of being no de aqui ni de alla.

Nuyo-Rican

Puerto Rican poet Tata Laviera

yo peleo par ti, puerto rico, 1,sabes?
yo me defiendo par tu nombre, l, sabes?
entro a tu isla, me siento extraiio, 1,sabes?
entro a buscar mas y mas, 1,sabes?
pero tu con tus calumnias,
me niegas tu sonrisa,
me siento mal, agallao,
yo soy tu hijo,
de una migraci6n,
pecado forzado,
me mandaste a nacer nativo en otras tierras,
par que, porque eramos pobres, 1,verdad?
porque tu querias vaciarte de tu gente pobre,
ahora regreso, con un coraz6n boricua, y tu,
me desprecias, me miras mal, me atacas mi
hablar,
mientras comes mcdonalds en discotecas americanas,
y no pude bailar la salsa en san juan, la que yo
bailo en mis barrios llenos de tus costumbres,
asi que, si tu no me quieres, pues yo tengo
un puerto rico sabrosisimo en que buscar refugio
en nueva york, y en muchos otros callejones
que honran tu presencia, preservando todos
tus valores, asi que, par favor, no me
hagas sufrir, l, sabes?
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College Bound Clemente Students
Visit Columbia College,
NEIU, and UIC
NEIU Mentors: Alyssa Villegas & Rebecca Rios

On October 24th, Que Ondee Sola/Union for Puerto
Rican Students members Rebecca Rios and Alyssa
Villegas brought the Northeastern Illinois Pipeline
students to campus for their first visit and tour. The
students begin their day in the Angelina Pedroso
Center and were able to eat a quick lunch before being welcomed to campus by the new Latin@ Resource
Center Director, Maria Genao-Homs. After the warm
welcome, presentors from Proyecto Pa'Lante, Project Success, and Admissions relayed importance information about their programs and how students
would be able to be accepted into NEIU. After the
presentations, students toured the campus. Students
were able to visit the Latin@/Latin American Studies/Women's Studies/ African American Studies office and the Que Ondee Sola office along their tour.

Clemente students on NEIU's campus during their
first tour of the campus.

College Pipeline Mentor: Matt McCanna

On October 23, sixteen students
from Roberto Clemente Community Academy (RCCA) went
on their first tour of Columbia
College Chicago (CCC). The tour
was organized by the College
Pipeline in RCCA, a program
that works with students who
are interested in attending CCC
by creating a student portfolio
including
admission/ scholar-

ship applications. Students were
taken to see different departments around the campus including Television Production,
Art & Design, and Photography.
It gave students a taste of what
the field they are interested in
is really like. After the tour, students gathered in the Multi Cultural Affairs Office to be greeted
by Mark Kelly, Vice President

of Student Affairs. He told the
students that Columbia is not
for 95% of people but that they
are the right fit for the 5% that
wants to pursue a Liberal Arts
degree. Fifteen students raised
their hands when asked how
many were interested in attending Columbia college next fall.

College Pipeline First Tours to Universities continued ...
UIC College Mentor Maria Borrero

Maria Borrero and Clemente students outside ofUIC's
campus after their first tour.

On Friday October 25th, sixteen Roberto Clemente high
school students joined hundreds of UIC students in
their daily college lives. These students received a guided tour by their College Pipeline mentor, Maria, and
were accompanied by thei Senior Coordinator, Antonio Prior. During the tour, students took a first look at
campus housing and dorms. After the rivating tour, the
students recieved also received informational presentation by the LARES (Latin American Resource and Educational Services) Program. This program also sponsored
their lunch, which allowed students to interact with
some of the administrative personal of UIC' s main offices. Overall, students were able to enjoy their experience by walking through the same hallways and buildings of UIC graduate and undergraduate students.

Community as a Campus Officialized by
CPS CEO & Board of Directors!
On Wednesday, August 28th,
2013, CPS CEO Barbara ByrdBennett and the CPS Board of
Directors endorsed the Humboldt Park Community Action
Council's Community as a Campus (CAAC) Plan. The CAAC
plan will create an educational
environment framed within the
precepts of the International Baccalaureate academic standards,
and transform all the schools
within the area with the participation of community and
institutional partners. Around
30 people attended the meeting representing various sectors
of the community to show the
great support this plan has in
the Humboldt Park community.
These supporters included State
Rep. Cynthia Soto, Alderman Joe
"Proco" Moreno, Kathleen Os-

kandy, Alderman Roberto Maldonado's Chief of Staff, Professor
Jose E. Lopez, Executive Director
of the PRCC and other PRCC
Staff, Marcey Sorensen, Principal
of Robert Clemente High School
and other Clemente staff, Idida
Perez, Executive Director of West
Town Leadership United with
parents from West Town Leadership United, Humboldt Park
Montessori School, Alternative
Schools Network, Youth Connection Charter Schools, Cristina
Pacione- Zayas from the Latino
Policy Forum, CPS representatives, Celena Roldan, Executive
Director of Erie Neighborhood
House and many others. PRCC
Executive Director, Dr. Jose E.
Lopez gave a presentation on the
CAAC. After his presentation,
the CPS CEO Byrd-Bennett and

many board members praised
the plan. The CPS CEO also announced that Bill Gerstein is now
the official liaison to the CPS
CEO to the CAAC. He will run
the CAAC administrative office.
Dr. Lopez also made requests
for the Von Humboldt/Duprey
building to be reopened as a Lab
school for students who learn differently and are going off track.
Along with that it was requested
the Von Humboldt Child Parent
Center be the administrative office of the CAA C. Also an ask was
made for a Montessori school be
opened at the recently closed Lafayette school building. Lastly,
it was requested that the YCCS
Charter get a 5-year contract with
opportunities to grow. The CPS
CEO indicated that she would be
willing to discuss these requests.

Maria Genao-Homs,
Director of the
Latin@ Resource Center Speaks
graduate career, but
also as a place where
I felt safe to explore
my identities and
really begin cementing my sense of self.
Moving to the United States as a young
child, my parents
worked very hard
to ensure that my
brother and I did not
lose the nuances of
our culture. They ensured this happened
in a variety of ways.
We spoke Spanish
at home, they made
sure we gathered
grass for the Three
Kings' camels during the holidays and
even filled our home
with the sounds of
Maria Genao-Homs at the Angelina Pedroso Center.
both Juan Luis Guerra and Tito Nieves
Dear Que Ondee Sola Reader,
to ensure we honored both of
The term "beyond excited" does our homelands. And, though
not begin to capture how I feel their hard work was not lost on
about the opportunity to join the me, it wasn't until I started my
wonderful staff at the Angelina undergraduate studies that my
Pedroso Center as your Director Latina identity began to crystalfor the Latino/ a Resource Center. ize. It was then that I really beSpaces like these not only served gan to connect with that part of
as a home-away-from-home dur- me. It was then that I became
ing both my undergraduate and better acquainted with the con-

cepts of inclusivity, diversity and
social justice. It was then, that
I began to see the beauty and
the power of accepting others
along with all of their identities.
It is my hope that you too will
create your own experiences
here at the Latino/ a Resource
Center along with the other centers housed at the Angelina Pedroso Center. There are infinite
opportunities for learning, growing and sharing. However, this is
a job that we must do together.
I challenge you to get involved
and bring fellow NEIU community members along for the
ride; Latino/ a identified or not.
We can make some great things
happen, but we must do it together. The door is always open
for any comments, ideas and
concerns or for a casual chat. I
look forward to seeing you soon.

jHasta la pr6xima mi gente!
Un Abrazo Grande,
Maria Genao-Homs
Director, Latino/ a Resource Center
Angelina Pedroso Center for Diversity & Intercultural Affairs

The Struggle for
Immigration Reform
Pablo Astidillo
The immigration march on October 5th, 2013 held downtown
was an experience that I won't
soon forget. Even though I was
not able to be part of the march,
the rally was really an eye opening and inspiring experience.
There were many organizations
that were in attendance like some
churches, immigration organizations like ICIRR which fights for
immigrants' and refugees' rights,
as well as organizations that support immigration reform. Such
organization is the one that I
attended the march with, the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center.
My friend let me know about the
march and how her organization
was going to participate. Without hesitation, I signed myself
up to go to this event. Before she
introduced me to the Humboldt
Park community, I had a bad impression of it. All I would see in
the news about this community
was shootings and gang related
activity. However, she showed
me a completely different side
of it. I was pleasantly surprised
at all the culture displayed
and the vivid murals all over.
The reason that I wanted to attend and support this event is
because my family and I are
immigrants from Mexico. My
mom and dad brought me and
my sister to achieve the Ameri-

can Dream and do better in life
than they did. That is the reason
that many immigrants come to
this country: to work hard and
make something better out of
ourselves. Personally, I am eternally grateful to this country and
I would like to help it in any way
throughout these tough times.
The rally was inspiring because
there were speakers and undocumented students, also known as
Dreamers,that shared their stories of injustice and pain. Their
families were separated for no
reason and they were treated as
if they had no rights whatsoever.
One of the supporters for a comprehensive reform is Reverend
Jesse Jackson. Mr. Jackson was
in attendance and spoke on behalf of his congregation. He explained they were supporting an
immigration reform because as
an African America, he knows
what it means to be oppressed.
He talked a little about the civil
rights movement and how this
immigration reform movement is
similar. His speech stirred something inside me and almost made
me cry. Everyone was cheering
and applauding after he was
done with his speech. This shows
how people, even though different in race, are the same through
experiences and challenges.
Not only minorities spoke on be-

half of the reform but also American citizens. One such supporter
has a wife that is undocumented
and is looking for a way for them
to stay together. Lourdes Lugo
spoke on behalf of the campaign
to free Oscar Lopez Rivera, a
Puerto Rican activist that has
been incarcerated for 32 years.
He was put in jail on the charges
that he was conspiring against
the government when he simply
wanted freedom and independence of the Puerto Rican people.
My friend, our peers, and myself
were asking people to sign a petition stating that he should be
released from jail as soon as possible. I felt this was a great way
to be active in the community.
I wanted to support this rally
since I am one of the people that
are affected by this issue. I am
an undocumented student that
wants to be an example for others
to follow. I plan to finish my education and help the United States
in any way possible. I want to
give back as much as I can to this
country that I consider my own.
The only difference between
you and I is 9 digits on a paper.

Clemente Students Participating in
Co1n1nunity Transfor1nation

Roberto Clemente Community
Academy has been undergoing
comprehensive school reform
since June 2011, when current
principal Marcey Sorensen and
her administrative team arrived.
Most notable among the many
changes at Roberto Clemente
Community Academy is their status as an 1B Candidate vSchool.
2012-13 marks the first year of
alignment with the Middle Years .
Programme framework, with
teachers adopting the MYP unit
planner school-wide, along with
a focus on international mindedness and attributes of the 1B
Learner Profile. Candidacy has
also begun for the 1B Diploma
Programme, and the school will
submit an application for the 1B
Career-related Certificate in Culinary Arts, Broadcasting, and
Allied Health this April. By of-

fering all 3 programs, Clemente
hopes to create educational options that will fit the needs of all
students while including them
in the "wall to wall" 1B model.
The IB' s emphasis on holistic
student learning and community service was most recently
embodied in the Freshman Community Project. On September
23, all 9th grade homerooms
embarked on a scavenger hunt
to learn more about their school
and the Humboldt Park Community. They sought information about many of the murals
along Division Street, plus other
locations like Monarch Community Garden and Cyclo Urbano.
At La Casita de Don Pedro, students received a private tour and
learned about the origins of bomba. At the end of the scavenger
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hunt, classes met in 5 locations
around Humboldt Park to clean
up any littered garbage and
beautify the environment. In the
afternoon, students returned to
Clemente for a Socratic Seminar.
They discussed ways to improve
the community, the moral principles that are important to them,
and how much courage it takes
to act for change you believe in.
Students also investigated issues
facing the Humboldt Park community in each of their classes
the day prior to the trip. Topics
included: urban gardening and
how it can alleviate the food desert problem; the impact humans
have on ecosystems in Chicago;
the cost of living in Cook County
as compared to earnings from
a minimum wage job; and local organizations that help diminish gang violence. Students
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Clelllente Faculty Tour
Paseo Boricua
On Wednesday, October 9, 2013
something historic happened
in our community. For the first
time in 40 years, the faculty and
staff of Roberto Clemente Community Academy took an educational walk down Paseo Boricua
to learn about and become familiar with the community in which
they teach. It was an incredible
fall day when over 60 members

of the teaching and support
staff built community with each
other while learning about the
rich history that exists within
Humboldt Park, with a strong
emphasis on Paseo Boricua. The
walk began with a purpose setting conversation with Principal
Marcey Sorensen. She strongly
believes that it is important for
the staff to understand the com-

munities where they are teaching. Without a full understanding of the activism, social service
agencies, art, culture, businesses,
and ultimately the vision that
exists for education in the community, Principal Sorensen wonders if one can really understand
the students, their families, and
their experience. After Marcey' s
opening statement, the staff then

Clemente Students Participating in Community Transformation continued ...

will return to the community for
volunteer projects throughout
the year, aiming to make
Clemente, the community - and eventually, the
world - a better place!
Cross-curricular
and
community-embedded
projects like this exemplify the comprehensive re('l
form measures that have
pushed Roberto Clemente
Community Academy to
a Level 2 school per the
CPS Performance Policy.
Major areas of improvement that contributed to
the Level 2 score include: diminishing one-year dropout rates
to 1.9%, increasing attendance
to 81.5%, supporting freshmen
with an 89.0% on-track rate,
and more than doubling Ad-

vanced Placement emollment.

0

lVITY
As a neighborhood school and
part of the Community As a
Campus project, Clemente will
continue to admit all students
within the attendance boundary
and provide them with the 1B

Middle Years Programme curriculum. Neighborhood students
are also given preference
for the selective admissions
programs at Clemente, including the 1B Honors PreDiploma Program and the
Career & Technical Education options. Applications
for these selective programs
are due December 13, 2013
and can be completed online at apply.cps.edu or via
a paper copy (available in
the Clemente main office).
For
more
informaClemtion
about
ente, visit their website at:
http:/ /rccachicago.org/

~~~
Clemente Faculty and Staff Takes a Walk down Paseo Boricua continued ...

Dr. Jose Lopez welcomes the Clemente staff to the
Institute of Puerto Rican Arts and Cu lture.

heard from Dr. Jose Lopez who
spoke poetically about education
and its purpose for our students
and the community at large. He
described education as similar to ecosystems; it is the place
where students either thrive or
die therefore, the environment
in which our students learn at
Roberto Clemente is incredibly
important to their future and the
future of our community. Teachers then began their walk down
Division Street making stops at
places such as the Flags of Steel,
The Sea of Flags mural, La Casita
de Don Pedro, and the Paseo Boricua Flag Mural. While walking,
Eduardo Arocho, President of
the Board at Divison Street Busin ess Development Association
(DSBDA), spoke of how each one
of the stops along the tour came
into existence and its significance
to the Puerto Rican people. Each
one of the landmarks has a great
level of importance and meaning to the community and its
struggle to resist gentrification
and maintain its Puerto Rican
identity. Teachers and staff also
made stops along the way to

Clemente principal, Marcey Sorensen, speaking
during the Humboldt Park tour.

The Teresa Roldan Apartments,
Vida Sida, Pedro Albizu Campos
Puerto Rican High School, and
Batey Urbano to ensure that they
got a full idea of all that the community has to offer to support its
residents. This walk concluded
at the Institute of Puerto Rican
Arts and Culture where members of the staff ate an authentic
Puerto Rican meal provided by
Nellie's, including chicharrones
de pollo, tostones, carne guisada,
and arroz con gandules. While
they ate, Dr. Lopez spoke of the
Community as a Campus plan
that places Clemente at the center of all educational improvement in the community. Teachers
and staff listened and learned
as he spoke of how the International Baccalaureate program
at Clemente was just a piece of
the overall picture but one that
the community was very instrumental in getting for Clemente.
As teachers and staff left for the
evening, many spoke of how
they did not truly understand
how much history and activism
existed within the community.
One teacher commented how

she wanted to do her next unit
on Paseo Boricua and the Humboldt Park community, getting
her students involved in understanding the historical significance of their own "backyard."
Another spoke of how "Yesterday's experience emiched my
understanding of the community
and the importance of our role as
educators within the community." Principal Sorensen said, "I
hope that it was educational and
inspiring for all to learn all that
our community has to offer and
how lucky we are to have such
an involved community presence with us as we work towards
comprehensive school improvement." School Community Representative, Jessie Fuentes, statex
"This was the first time in the
40 years of Clemente's existence
that the staff of Clemente was
organized to do a community
walk and learn about the work
that takes place on Paseo. Today
spoke volumes to the transformation that is taking place at our
school. We are creating history! "
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Mr. Codec Talks ...

Fruitvale Station
by a public transportation officer on
December 31, 2008.
The film makes no
attempt to hide any
details of Oscar's
demise as it opens
with actual cell
phone footage of
the murder, sending chills down the
viewers' spine as
the ringing gunshot
echoes into the title
sequence and we
meet Oscar Grant.
Coogler uses this
opening sequence
to set the tone for
the entire film in the
first two minutes.
What follows is a
complex
portrait
As the year is coming to an
of a young black
end, : Fruitvale Station (2013). man in the 21st century. By no
Very few films in recent mem- means does Fruitvale attempt
ory are able to capture a small to canonize Grant by coercing
moment in history and ap- the audience into caring for
ply it to a much larger issue him. Rather, Coogler shows
while maintaining an emo- his imperfections and shorttional gravitas. Enter Ryan comings as a son, boyfriend,
Coogler' s directorial feature worker, and father. As the last
debut, an intimate look at the hours of Grant's life countlast 23 hours in the life of 22 down, we observe a human
year old Bay Area resident, being. A human being that the
Oscar Grant as he recounts audience attaches to because
the true story behind Oscar he has such potential and
Grant's "accidental" murder good intent. Ultimately, the fi-

nal 20 minutes become a heart
pounding recreation of the
events that took Oscar's life.
Everything falls into place
as Michael B. Jordan gives
a phenomenal performance
portraying Oscar Grant with
a loving nature and fiery personality in each scene. Theediting effectively tells the intricate tale of Oscar's past in the
form of flashbacks. There is a
powerful sequence of images
toward the end of the film that
beautifully captured and sums
up the character of Grant.
Fruitvale is a film that everyone may not like but is one that
everyone needs see. As with
any art form, film reflects periods in history. A question I ask
is, with the presence of gang
violence taking the lives of
innocent children/young students and the (eerily similar to
Oscar Grant) murder of Trayvan Martin, what films best
reflect this period in United
States history? A strong case
is made for Fruitvale Station.
Twenty years from now, Fruitvale Station will be studied as
a film that unfortunately defined a generation of young
people of color and as such,
one that helped turn the tide
against systemic brutality
against young people of color.
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Luis Guiterrez Premieres
"Still Dreaming" at IPRA C

Congressman Luis Gutierrez and Representative Cynthia Soto at
the first book reading of "S till Dreaming: My Journey from the
Barrio to Capitol Hill" at the In stitute of Puerto Rican Arts and Culture.

Community leaders and activists hosted the first reading of
Still Dreaming: My Journey from
the Barrio to Capitol Hill, the new
memoir by Congressman Luis
Gutierrez, on Saturday, Sept 28,
2013, at the Institute of Puerto
Rican Arts and Culture. The
Congressman and his daughter, Omaira, read excerpts from
the book to a capacity filled gallery with more than 200 people
present including some of Chicago's most prominent movers
and shakers, such as Ald. Ed
Burke, Ald. Danny Solis, Ald.
Joe "Proco" Moreno, State Rep.
Cynthia Soto, Josh Hoyt, Carmen
Velazquez, Emma Lozano, Rev.
Coleman, Marvin Garcia, Maria

Pesquiera, Celina Roldan, and
Nancy Aardema, among others.
The new memoir is published by
W.W. Norton & Company, and
will be available in bookstores
on October 7 and available for
pre-order online at www. norton.
com as well as major booksellers
including Barnes and Noble and
Amazon. Nearly 150 books were
purchased and signed that day,
the proceeds of which will benefit the programs of the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center. After an
introduction by the Puerto Rican Cultural Center Executive
Director, Jose E. Lopez, the Congressman was received with a
warm and resounding standing
ovation. Gutierrez' memoir re-

counts his political awakening
and ongoing efforts as a national leader in the fight for immigrants' rights. He writes of his
formative years in both Chicago
and Puerto Rico as he struggled
with issues of language, ethnicity, and class. He also writes
of his battles with the Chicago
Democratic machine, the inspiration he drew from working
alongside the late Mayor Harold Washington, and how he has
become the steadfast champion
of the rights of immigrants and
working people in the House of
Representatives. Still Dreaming
has drawn early praise from reviewers. Kirkus Reviews called it
"funny, feisty and heartfelt," and
Booklist called it "engaging."
The powerful and insightful reviews included the following:
Senator Bill Bradley's recommendation is on the book jacket,
saying, "Read Still Dreaming and
you'll feel better about America."
Novelists Julia Alvarez and Helena Maria Viramontes, columnists
Juan Williams, Juan Gonzalez,
and Senate majority leader Harry Reid have also enthusiastically recommended the book.
Signed copies of the book are still
available. Please contact Alejandro Luis Molina at: amolina@
prcc-chgo.org. Books are $25.
All proceeds will go towards
the
Juan Antonio Corretjer
Puerto Rican Cultural Center.
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Presencia Jayuyana Retun1ba
20ma Fiesta Boricua
No solamente fue la oficialidad
de declarer los dias del 31 agosto
al 1 de septiembre coma- Dias
de Jayuya en Chicago - por una
proclama firmada por el Alcalde
Rahm Emanuel (y presentada
por el Concejal Maldonado), si
no tambienw la energia positiva
y contagiosa que colectivamente
emanaba de la delegacion de mas
de 70 Jayuyanos que hizo palpar
la presencia Jayuyana en las 20ma
Fiesta Boricua. Encabezados por
el Alcalde, Hon. Jorge "Georgie"
Gonzalez, y por el presidente de
la Asamblea Municipal, Francisco "Frankie" Pagan, este nutrido grupo representando "Lo
Mejor de Nuestros Pueblos" deja
sus huellas en Chicago. Su presencia se hizo sentir a lo largo y
lo ancho de Paso Boricua, desde
su llegada el Miercoles 28 de
Agosto hasta su salida el Martes
3 de Septiembre. Con sus camisetas , sus artesanias, sus bailes, y
los ritmos, coma tambien de su
Banda Indigena, coma tambien

el canto y la musica de su Armania Cultural que captivaron
su audiencias con musica jibara
durante la Misa Jibara, hasta
su majestuosa presentacion en
la tarima principal el Domingo
lro de Septiembre. Con mucho
entusiasmo, el Concejal Roberto
Maldonado reconocio la importancia de Jayuya en esta ciudad y
el tema que ahora define la Fiesta
Boricua: "Lo Mejor de Nuestros
Pueblos." Tambien le entrego la
proclama declarando 2 dias - el
31 de Agosto y lro Septiembrecomo "Jayuya Days" en Chicago.
El Concejal tambien hizo entrega
de obsequios de Chicago a toda
la delegacion, y devunas canastas para el Alcalde y el Presidente de la Asamblea Municipal
de Jayuya, al igual que para el
Presidente de la Asociacion de
Alcaldes, Alcalde Josean Santiago, que encabeza otra delegacion
comeriefia. Durante la ceremonia que se realizo para reclamar
a Jayuya en la tarima principal,

el Director Ejecutivo del Centro
Cultural Puertorriquefio, Jose E.
Lopez, acompafiado por el Concejal Roberto Maldonado, hizo
entrega de una obra en bronce
realizada por el artista Carlos
Roda. La obra de arte simboliza
una llave del Paseo Boricua. Dejaron sus pintores varias obras
permanentemente en los tiestos
que adornaron el Paseo Boricua
con simbolos emblematicos. Los
simbolos son principalmente indigenas del pueblo de Jayuya, incluyendo su precisosa bandera.
Tambien en el edificio del Centro
Cultural Puertorriquefio (localizado en 2739 W. Division St.) se
realizo un mural al insigne patriota Oscar Lopez Rivera, hacienda asi vigente el compromiso
que tiene el municipio de Jayuya
con la excarcelacion de nuestro
prisionero politico. Por ende
aun por mucho tiempo estara Jayuya presente en el corazon de
todos los boricuas de Chicago.

Jayuya indigenous dan cers performing Performers wearing traditional Puerto
during the 20th Annual Fies ta Boricua.
Rican dresses during Misa Jibara .

Oscar Lopez Rivera mural in Humboldt
Park painted visiting Jayuya artists.
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Puerto Rican Cultural Center' s 40 th Anniversary Gala
Honors Jayuya Delegation

Indigenous Jayuya dancers perform
during the PRCC's 4° th anniversary.

PRCC Executive Director, Jose Lopez,
being the celebration.

Francisco Torres-Pagan during the
PRCC's 40 th anniversary.

On Friday, August 30, 2013, over 225 people attended the gala celebrating the Puerto Rican Cultural
Center's (PRCC) 40th Anniversary at the Institute of Puerto Rican Arts and Culture. While the event was
delayed for an hour due to rain, the night ended a great success. In attendance was a delegation of nearly
100 people from Jayuya, Comerio, as well as New York. The night showcased the talent of Jayuya including its Banda Indigena, a group which perform indigenous Taino music and dance, and Grupo Tipico
Armonia Cultural, which focuses on traditional jibaro music. Both the Mayor of Jayuya, the Hon. Jorge
"Georgie" Gonzalez, and the President of Jayuya's Municipal Assembly, Francisco Torres-Pagan, were
honored by the PRCC and Alderman Roberto Maldonado. The PRCC was presented with a large Puerto
Rican flag as well as the Jayuya emblem. A resolution from Jayuya calling for the release of Puerto Rican
political prisoner Oscar Lopez Rivera was also read.

Jayuya jibaro band performing at
PRCC's 40 th anniversanJ-

Casandra Figueroa sin;rng La Borinquena at PRCC's 40t anniversary.

Jayuya perfomer in costume for the
40 th anniversary performance.
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Jayuya Barbershop Welcon1es
Jayuya Delegation!

Chicago Jayuyanos preparing the feast for the delegation from
Jayuya, Puerto Rico.

On Wednesday, August28th, 70 people from
Jayuya, Puerto Rico arrived as representatives of their city for Fiesta Boricua, the Puerto Rican Cultural Center's annual festival.
Their first stop after arriving at Midway Airport was the Jayuya Barbershop where they
were welcomed by the Oquendo Family,
Judge Gloria Chevere, former AldermanVilma Colom, and over 140 other Puerto Ricans
from Jayuya currently residing in Chicago.
The Oquendo Family, owners of the Jayuya
Barbershop prepared a feast for the guests
that included a roasted pig, rice and other
Puerto Rican food staples. It was a heartfelt welcome to the start of an extraordinary
week for the Jayuya delegation.

Misa Jibara Kicks Off 20th Fiesta Boricua
The4thannual Misa Ji bar a took place this past
Saturday,August3 lstatFiesta Boricua. Unlike
other years, this year's Misa Jibara took
place at the main stage of California and
Division raising its importance in Fiesta Boricua. At a Misa Jibara, those who
convey the church's message are not the
priests but rather a traditional "jibaro"
musical group. This year Misa Jibara
was organized by the municipal of Jayuya, Puerto Rico. The stage was decorated with a beautiful painting of the
Virgin of . Monserrate Patron Saint of Jayuya and featured young ladies dressed
in traditional Puerto Rican outfits. It also
included music performed by Jayuya' s
musical group, Grupo Tipico Armonia
Cultura. Father Raul Morales Berrios, celebrating the 25th anniversary of his ordinationled, led the mass .

Father Raul Morales Berrios performing the Misa Jibara.
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Quote of the Month:

Dr. Pedro Albizu Cam_pos
"Los j6venes tienen el deber de
defender su Patri:,1 con las armas del conocimiento."
"Young people have a duty to
defend their country with
weapons of knowledge. "
A po trait of young Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos.

He was called "El Maestro" by all who loved him
and valued his leadership. Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos was the most prominent Puerto Rican political figure of the 20th century, a National Hero
who sacrificed his life for the freedom of his country. Under his direction, the Nationalist Party of
Puerto Rico became a major force in the fight for
independence. A powerful speaker, thousands
would gather to listen to his passionate discourses
of freedom. He urged the Puerto Rican people to
reclaim their cultural history and national symbols such as the flag and the national anthem.
Born on September 12th, 1891, Albizu Campos was
instrumental in winning an island wide sugar cane
strike and exposing secret medical experiments
sponsored by the Rockefeller Institute. He developed the theory of non-collaboration (retraimiento) with the colonial structures, i.e. boycotting elections and military service. He soon became a target
of the colonial forces and was arrested and charged
with seditious conspiracy. From the mid-thirties to

the early sixties, Pedro Albizu Campos would be in
and out of U.S. prisons (25 years). During his incarceration, he repeatedly charged that he was a target
of human radiation experiments. His skin severely
swollen and cracking he covered himself with wet
towels. Jailers thought he was crazy, but today there
is proof that radiation experiments did take place.
Until his death in 1965, Pedro Albizu Campos' teachings inspired the Puerto Rican and Latin@ people.
was the first great Puerto Rican theoretician of anticolonial thought and the first to describe the contradictions of the colonized. Today there are parks,
streets and schools named after him. Institutes and
scholars study his work as well as activists look to
his example to continue their struggle for Puerto
Rico's independence. People of all ages wear Tshirts adorned with his picture and famous quotes.
In all the major struggles presently taking place in
Puerto Rico you will always see and feel the presence of "El Maestro" at a demonstration or at rally.
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IPRAC Hosts Tribute to
Late Puerto Rican Poet Tata Laviera
The Puerto Rican Cultural Center will
be hosting a special event on November
21st dedicated to Tato Laviera at the Institute of Puerto Rican Arts and Culture.
The legendary nuyorican poetic giant,
Tato Laviera passed away Friday, November 1. Tato, and his infectious charisma and ability transform language
in unique ways, will be greatly missed.
The youth of Paseo Boricua had
the honor to work closely with
Tato on several plays documenting
the history of Puerto Ricans in Chicago. Tato, you have left us with a
body of work for the ages. Rest in Poetry.

Tata Laviera and Batey Urbano youth

eg1ster or Puerto Ricans t e arr1 ean
(LL.AS 225) for Spring 2014!
• learn a bout Puerto Rican
history
• learn about the historic
Puerto Rican community
Humboldt Park
• participate in community
events in Humboldt Park

Where: LWH 2005
When: Tuesdays & Thursday 9:25-10:40am
Who?: Professor Jose Lopez
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The Spirit of Lares
Except by Don Juan Antonio Corretjer; September 23, 1978

The most important phenom- tionary Workers Commandos)
enon to appear in years in Puerto that execute Randall a year and
Rico, and evident within the rev- one day ago; as that of the Fuerolutionary and historical bound- zas Armadas de Resistencia Poparies of today, is the appearance ular (Armed Forces of Popular
and the obvious development of Resistance) that seized the police
a revolutionary and clandestine station at Montebello, forced the
mind, of armed struggle for the garrison to surrender, righteousindependence of Puerto Rico. To ly carried off all the electronic
the half-dozen clandestine and equipment, the arms, the ammurevolutionary organizations such nition and all of that which does
as the Ejercito Popular Boricua not belong to the police of Puerto
(Puerto Rican Popular Army), Rico, but which belongs to us,
the Fuerzas Armadas de Resis- and then retreated victoriously
tencia popular (Armed Forces of and gallantly without suffering
Popular Resistance), and the Co- a single casualty or a disturbance
mandados Revolucionarios del in their historic deed. We also
Pueblo (People's Revolutionary point another instantaneous seiCommandos) and any other that zure of the United Press InternaI maybe have forgotten - which tional offices by the Comandos
we dedicate this ceremony to Ar- Revolucinarios del Pueblo (Peonaldo Dario Rosado and Carlos ple's Revolutionary CommanSoto Arri vi, we are certain that we dos), which they carried out with
can say in your name that you sa- total agility, speed, efficenicy,
lute with arms the memory of the and then withdrew victorious.
compafieros murdered in Cerro
Maravilla. And we believe we We also call attention to the imrepresent your willingness and portant skirmish between a playour thoughts when we express toon of Los Macheteros and the
here the unconditional commit- Ejercito Popular Boricua (Puerto
ment of the armed clandestine Rican People's Army) in the viorganization to the struggle that cinity of Naguabo, a skirmish in
Nicaragua is waging for its na- which the police patrol and a group
tional liberation against yan- commanded by the chief of the Bukee imperialism, a battle of fire reau of Criminal Investigation in
and blood for their sacred land. Humacao, the guerrillas of Los Macheteros, after a violent shoot-out,
I want to say a few other words withdrew victorious, without sufabout the clandestine struggle in fering a cas1:1alty, and without being
Puerto Rico. There have been in captured in the ensuing pursuit - a
the course of a year - exactly in pursuit which continued through
the course of one year - actions the following day, which the comcarried out as notable and im- vined force of the state police and
portant as that of the Comando the military police from Roosevelt
Revolucionario Obrero (Revolu- Roads base, with dogs marauding
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ans scrutinizing the area, were unable to capture, or get in reach of,
or even find fingerprints of the victorious guerillas of Los Macheteros.
And to these military actions there
has to be added the seizure of the
Consulate of Chile in which Nydia
Cuevas and Pablo Marcano deliberately and with knowledge and consciousness of what awaited them,
knowing that in order to carry out
the action they carried out they had
to sacrifice their freedom and risk
their lives- risked their lives and
sacrificed their freedom to make
known to the world our protest and
pernicious and impudent clamor
to celebrate the victory of the independence of the United States while
trampling on the independence of
Puerto Rico; calling international
attention to the real kidnapping,
the imprisonment by the federal
kidnappers of the government of
the United States of the companer@
os Oscar Collazo, Lolita Lebron,
Irvin Flores, and of Rafael Cancel
Miranda. Just last night, in the early
hours of the morning, a companer@
just back from the prison where
they keep Lolita, communicated to
me that the day before yesterday
the State Department in Washington was discussing at length the release of Lolita Lebron; and that the
insolent Federal Justice Department
was insisting that Lolita accept conditions on her freedom, conditions
which the heroine has never accepted and will never accept, the conditions of imperialism on her freedom.
All of these clandestine actions of
the Puerto Rican underground- exaclty in the course of one year-these
are the real homage, the real offer of

Excerpt from "The Spirit of Lares" continued ...

red roses, of the red spirit of the
Puerto Rican revolution- the real
homage which today Puerto Rico
brings to the heroes of the revolution of Lares. As their spontaneous spokesperson, in the name
of the clandestine organizations
of the armed struggle: Long live
the Puerto Rican revolution,
long live the heroes of Lares!
We have seen the most profound
and revealing phenomenon of
these years and of this moment
is the appearance and clear development of a clandestine mentality in Puerto Rico. I want, out
of neccesity, to point out that a
conspiratorial mentality is one
thing, and a clandestine mentality another. Theres is not one
revolution, and no possible leap
forward in the development of a
revolutionary process, without
the inclusion of a conspiratorial
proccess that requires the most
strict conspiratorial mentality.
In order to accomplish El Grito
de Lares, the immortal heroes
of Lares conspired for a very
long time. In order to carry out
the revolutionary process of the
thirties, with the leadership of
Albizu, they needed to scientifically and consciously conspire
about what they were doing because they were making a leap
forward in the revolutionary
process of Puerto Rico. For the
revolt of Jayuya, for the attack on
Blair House, for the attack on the
federal capitol building in Washington, there needed to exist a
process of conspiracy, because
these things cannot be settled in
a public plaza, nor through plebiscites or public consultations.

The revolutionary conspiratorial
mentality is a historical, political, military necessity; a prelude
to the realization of all events
where a leap forward is going
to happen in the revolutionary
historic process of a determined
people. And there is no authority, ortodox, or heterodox, marxist or non-marxist , that can be
invoked against the historical,
political and military necessity of
a conspiracy and a conspiratorial
process preliminary to the realization of a political-military act
that carries forward the struggle
for the revolution of a people:
in this case, the struggle for the
independence of Puerto Rico.
But the revolutionary mentality
and the conspiratorial mentality, I mean to say the conspiratorial mind and the conspiratorial
necessity, is one thing- and the
clandestine mentality is another.
The conspiratorial mind is a necessity. It is always a preliminary
part of any leap in the revolutionary process. It is produced in
the tactical link of the revolutionary process, when the vision is
extended to all things strategic
and at a specific or calculated
distance from the pincipal objective of the struggle and before reconstituting itself in the maneuver that is the very soul of tactics.
The clandestine mind of the contrary is a modern, permanent
fact of the revolutionary, historical process. It functions within
the marxist concept of protracted
war. It requires constant organizatio and constant excersise.
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Juan Antonion Corretjer was born in Ciales, Puerto Rico in 1908. Corretjer lived his
life a poet, journalist, and pro-independence
activist working for various newpapers in
Puerto Rico, Cuba, and the United States.
He published multiple books such as
"Yerba Bruja", "Agiieybana", and
"Obra Poetica". He is most famous
for his poem "Boricua en la Luna".
The
A teneo
Puertorriquefio
gave
Corretjer
the
honorary
title of Puerto Rican national poet.
Corretjer served as the Secretary General of Puerto Rican Nationalist Party. He was incarcerated along with
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos in 1937
for refusing to hand over Nationalist documents to United States officials.
Juan Antonio Corretjer passed away in
1985. A school in his hometown has been
named after him.
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Haunted Paseo Boricua Delights Fainilies
Paseo Boricua dressed up in Halloween regalia with a special emphasis on cultural expressions
and healthy treats on Oct. 31,
2013. Therr were more than 15 stations that included face painting,
healthy treats, bicycling activities
and even a zombie walk. Despite
the rain, hundreds of families
paraded along Paseo Boricua.
The festivities were sponsored
by many of the community's
businesses, organizations, and
schools. Everyone from Alderman Roberto Maldonado, Marcey
Sorenson, Clemente's Principal,
and Matt Rodriguez, Director of
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto
Rican High School, to institu-

tions like the Puerto Rican Cultural Center, the Division Street
Business Development Association (DSBDA), the Barrio Arts,
Culture and Community Academy's (BACCA) anti-underage
drinking campaign, Batey Urbano and Vida/SIDA Generation L all contributed toward
a true community celebration.
Paseo Boricua has truly been
transformed from a place where
children were pelted with eggs
and threatened by gang activity more than a decade ago, to
a place where families can stroll
down the street enjoying and
participating in activities. This
is really a community building.

Matt Rodriguez, Principal of
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos, as "Condo
Buster" during Haunted Paseo.
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Obama' s Mandela
Ricardo Alarcon de Quesada

When in 1986, the Organization
of Solidarity with the People of
Asia, Africa and Latin America
and the Caribbean [OS PAAAL
by its Spanish initials] instituted
this award, Oscar Lopez Rivera
had already served five years in
prison, which have lasted for 32
years, and which makes him the
longest held political prisoner in
our Continent. Awarding him the
Order of Solidarity El Mehdi Ben
Barka honors OS PAAAL and its
inspiration and founder who colonialism assassinated and disappeared almost half a century
ago. Oscar earned it a long time
ago, with his life, consecrated to
the independence and freedom
of his people. He has been and is
the supreme example of the continuity of the emancipatory tricontinental movement. With this
ceremony, Cuba also expresses
its solidarity with the Puerto Rican cause to which a mandate
of history unites us, that no Cuban should ever forget. We reaffirm it here, together with the
Apostle: "The souls of Lares and
Yara have always been one, like
they will always be one." Oscar
synthesizes today that struggle
that united us forever 145 years
ago. Rafael Cancel Miranda said
it better than anyone: "Why are
they so afraid of you, Oscar? Because you are Betances; because
you are Filiberto; because you
are Corretjer; because you are
Albizu; because you are every
Puerto Rican man and woman
who doesn't submit. You are that
power against which there is no

possible force, the power of dig- imposed especially harsh prison
nity, of verticality, or integrity." conditions, with long periods of
May this homage to Oscar, then, isolation and trying to restrict his
be a tribute to his Homeland and communication with the outside
to his people. And may it equally world. His entire existence is unbe the reaffirmation of the com- erasable testimony of altruism,
mitment to a struggle the inten- of devotion to others. Few peosity of which must grow until it ple, in such difficult conditions,
completely destroys colonialism. have been capable, as he has
Not long ago I read in the En Rojo been, of giving so much solidarsection of Claridad something a ity. There in the tough prison of
Puerto Rican woman said: "every Terre Haute, he has been and is
day I get up and ask myself,' what the teacher and guide to many of
can I do for Oscar today?'"May the unfortunate men who have
that question multiply so that received his education, comfort
we are capable of unleashing · and hope. We are carrying out
our solidarity and converting it this ceremony in the middle of
into an overwhelming force that the renewed determination for
reaches the White House and ob- the release of Gerardo, Ramon,
ligates President Obama to do Antonio and Fernando. The yelwhat he knows is his unavoid- low ribbons that today express
able obligation: free Oscar now, the demand of our people are
immediately, without conditions raised equally for Oscar's release.
and without delay. It's already Next February, Fernando will
been 32 years of unjust prison, complete his unjust sentence. We
and almost 15 years have passed trust that he will immediately
since President Clinton ordered return to his homeland and that
that Oscar be released. How here, both free, he will be able to
long must we keep reminding embrace his Puerto Rican brother
the current tenant of the White with whom he shared a cell and
House? Why doesn't he listen to from whom he always received
the unanimous resolution passed support and friendship. In Clariby the AFL-CIO Convention? dad's interview of Oscar, the first
The whole of Puerto Rican soci- they permitted in 32 years of prisety demands it. We also raise this on, he declared: "I am ready for
demand until Oscar returns free whatever comes; I will always be
to his land, to the inveterate is- ready for whatever comes." We
land that awaits him to continue should be ready and not rest unthe struggle until she is entirely til we win his freedom. The first
free. Oscar Lopez Rivera is an Order granted by OS PAAAL in
insuperable paradigm of sacri- 1986 was to Nelson Mandela,
fice and resistance. Guilty only of who had to wait until the end of
being an implacable patriot, the apartheid in 1991 to receive it.
Empire robbed his youth and has Today, Clarisa, Oscar's daughter,
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Obama's Mandela
continued ...

receives the Order
for him. We promise to be ready to
struggle until Oscar comes to receive it personally.
On the eve of September 23, we commit to persevering
in our determination. That date reminds us of the
battle of a century
and a half for the
independence of
Puerto Rico. And it
also reminds us of
the vile and cowardly assassination
of Filiberto Ojeda,
which keeps calling us to struggle
until victory, always. Long live
Free Puerto Rico.

National Lawyers Guild Convention Held in
San Juan, Puerto Rico Honors
Oscar Lopez Rivera
The Puerto Rican Cultural Center's
Deputy Director, Militza M. Pagan
attended the 76th Annual National
Lawyers Guild Law for the People
Convention in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
The first National Lawyers Guild
Convention held in Puerto Rico had
an attendance of over 300 people. The
event was held Thursday, October
24th-Sunday, October 30, 2013. The
convention focused on Puerto Rico's
colonial relationship with the United
States. Attendees learned about the history of US colonialism in Puerto Rico,
. the US's repression of members of the
Puerto Rican independence movement,
and the NLG's long-lasting support of
Puerto Rican political prisoners and the
Puerto Rican independence movement.
Throughout the conventions, calls
were made for the immediate release of

Puerto Rican political prisoner, Oscar
Lopez Rivera.
Rafael Cancel Miranda, a former Puerto Rican political prisoner who spent
25 years in jail, gave the NLG's Keynote
Address. Clarisa Lopez, daughter of Oscar, spoke at a panel regarding the US's
use of prisoner isolation in policing
radical politics. A number of former
Puerto Rican political prisoners participated in panels throughout the Convention, including Alberto Rodriguez,
Lucy Rodriguez, and Carlos Alberto
Torres. Jan Susler, lawyer at the People's
Law Office and long-time lead counsel
for many of the Puerto Rican political
prisoners including Oscar, was awarded
the "Law for the People Award" for her
important work with the independence
movement.

Havana , Cuba
September 18, 2013
Republished from
La Voz del Paseo
Boricua, October
2103
A larcon is the former president of the
Na tional Assembly of
People's Power and a
former member of the
Central Committee of
the Communist Party
of Cuba.

Oscar Lopez Rivera's lawyer, Jan Susler, accepting the "Law for the People" Award at the
National Lawyers Guild for the People Convention in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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AFL-CIO Reclama
Liberaci6n de Oscar
Lopez Rivera
Reprinted from El Nuevo Dia

LacentralsindicalAFLCIOaprobo
una resolucion en la que reclama
al presidente de Estados Unidos,
Barack Obama, la liberacion del
prisionero politico puertorriquefio Oscar Lopez Rivera, quien
ha cumplido 32 afios de ca.reel.
"La convencion 2013 le solicita al
Presidente de Estados Unidos que
ejercite su poder constitucional
del indulto para liberar inmediata e incondicionalmente a Oscar
Lopez Rivera", indica la medida.
La propuesta fue presentada
par la Federacion del Trabajo
de Puerto Rico y la Union Internacional de Empleados Profesionales y de Oficina (OPEIU).
La resolucion recuerda que el
gobernador
Alejandro Garcia
Padilla, el comisionado residente
Pedro Pierluisi y la Legislatura
de Puerto Rico son parte del consenso que se ha generado en la
Isla a favor de la excarcelacion
de Lopez Rivera, un antiguo dirigente del grupo Fuerzas Armadas
de Liberacion Nacional (FALN).

Pronta Recuperaci6n para el
Dr. Luis Nieves Falcon
Se nos informa que la
condici6n medica del Profesor
ha
empeorado.
Por este medio, todos y todas las personas que laboran en el Centro Cultural
Puertorriquefio Juan Antonio Corretjer, nos unimos
en
una
petici6n
de pronta recuperaci6n a esta
legendaria figura de las letras y de la intelectualidad
puertorriquefia y caribefia.
Culaquier persona intersada
en ayudar al profesor puede
ver en su pagina de Facebook: "Amor por un Gigan-

te: Luis Nieves Falcon" para
comprar una de las pinturas de su colecci6n de arte.

Luis Nieves Falcon on the "For
Those Who Struggle" book tour.

Carmen Yulin pide liberaci6n
de Oscar Lopez en la
convenci6n Dem6crata
La alcaldesa de San Juan, Carmen Yulin Cruz Soto, aprovecho su participo en la Convencion del Partido Democrata
del estado de la Florida
para abogar por la excarcelacion de Oscar Lopez Rivera.
"Para nosotros es de suma importancia que desde Florida se
unan a las miles de voces que
componen el movimiento para
lograr la excarcelacion de Oscar Lopez, un hombre que esta

pre so por su man era de pen sar", dijo Cruz, segun se informo en comunicado de prensa.
"El mundo no espera menos
de ustedes, que cumplan lo
que predican para otros, liberando a Oscar ahora'', agrego.
La alcaldesa de San Juan compartio en el evento con otros
oradores, como la congresista de Ohio, Nina Turner, y
el presidente del Senado de
Puerto Rico, Eduardo Bhatia.

